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From Dal T.

Mr. H. came in from Dufur
yesterday.

ITEMS BRIEF.

Wednesday's

Bolton

Mr. J. W. Wallace, of Hood River,
is in the city.

n k a An On . . - .
jaoy s rveeier suua irum 4.u ujj, an

A. M. WUUams & Co
Mr. J. P. Abbott, or wapinitia, is a

guest or tne umatiua.

is registered at the Umatilla.
Mr. Frank Sommers, of the Umatilla

House, went to Portland yesterday,
Mr. J. P. Hayden and wife, of Port

land, are enjoying tne warm sunsmne
oi The uaiies.

Mr. F. C Sharp, special examiner in
. the pension department, arrived from

' Portland last night.
Mr. Pete Staack, who has been

an extended summer outing, ar
rived noma last nignt.

mi T . a T .1 Jiur. a uuiuus ijaubry, ui ajvio, unsseu
through toaay on his way to willows
to take charge of a division on the O.
K.&N.

Marcelus A. Murchie filed a home
' stead today on the nei Sec. 13 T. 1 N,

r- i t ip 3 r TTJ 1 ,tji..
oven, filed a homestead on a tract near

Late advices from Japan indicate
that the cholera is being stamped out.
Up to September 6th 32,928 cases had
been reported in the empire, with 23,'
7&oaeathB.

The last weekly crop-weath-

of the season reached us this morn
ing, but it contains nothing of import-
ance. The regular monthly bulletins
will be issued as usual until spring.

The statement we made yesterday
concerhinsr the dismissal or tne cases
in the recorder's court were not en
tirelv correct. The ordinance was ob
jected to by Judge Bennett, because it

- had not been signed oy tne mayor.
Mr. N. B. Brooks came over from

Goldendale last night for the purpose
of defending the Bunnell boys and
others arrested for assaulting Mr. Seu
fert. Their trials came off today be
fore Justice Rorick at Grand Dalles.

W. B. Presby, one of Goldendale's
leading attorneys, is in tne city, lie
came down this morning on account of
the trial in Justice Rorick's court at
Grand Dalles. He tells us the trial
has been put off until tomorrow to give

. the constable time to get a jury.
There seems to be a lull in the raid

on the-- TJ. S. treasury' gold which in-
dicates that the raiders have about all
the yellow metal they can handle. It
must not be forgotten that while we
have been losing gold that we are also
producing about $1,000,000 a week from
our mines..

The Hood River fair which is to be
held October 4th and 5th will be well
worth seeing. It would be a good
thing for the Regulator to take- - down
an excursion on that occasion and it
would be of benefit to all our fruit- -
erowers as well as our business men to
visit our Hood River neighbors. The
Times-Mou- nt aineer suggests a great
big rousing excursion that will bring
the two communities in closer acquaint
ance.

J From Thursday! Daily.

Mr. T. C. Dallas, of Hood River, is
in the city.

W. H. Silvertooth, the Antelope
druggist, is in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Early, of Drano,
Wash., are in the city.

rue legal. Dattie in trrano uanes is
again going on today before a jury.

The Senter Payton Co. opened a ten
nights engagement at Salem Tuesday
night. -

Isaac N. Basey, of Heppner, today
made final proof on his timber-cultur- e

. The tea brought by the steamer
- Chittagong a few days ago is going east

over the U. U.& in:
The Regulator will sell round trip

. tickets to Hood tiver during tne. lair,
October 4th and 5th, for 50 cents.

Twelve carloads of horses from the
Switzler range passed through last
night to the Portland. slaughter bouse.

Mr. George Herbert came down from
Grant yesterday. He tells us the dis-
tillery baa not yet commenced run-
ning.

W. T Solvester, of Olex, and Ollie
1. '1 1 1 rtt f r9 Ditinairilla aanli ma Ha A

i . .1 i a iinnomestead niing at tne lanii omce
today.

Mr. Loomis, representing the Ore-gonia- n,

is in the city in the interest of
the subscription department of that
paper.
- Mrs. E. D. Comans and daughter,
nccnmnanled bv Miss Zan and Miss
T ril,--. -- 11 A DAHlon rrV.A

Dalles a visit yesterday, returning to
Portland today.

, Sam Thurman will soon open his
chop house next door to the. Times
Mountaineer. Sam knows a good
thing when he sees it, and in this case
gets right up along side of it.

near. Tumwater last night. The en-
gine was derailed, but fortunately the
cars remained on thetrack. Had they
left it the whole business would haye
gone into the Columbia.

Dr. W. L. Adams and wife came up
from Hood River this morning. . The
doctor has one of the handsomest

laces in Hood River, situated about
Salf a mile from town, and very ap-
propriately named "Paradise Farm."

Brother Ireland, of the Moro Ob-
server, in commenting on the proposed
road in Sherman county to the Des-
chutes, incidently gives the quotations
of Wasco county warrants as 65 cents,
while Sherman county warrants are
)7i. This is a very large sized mistake

Wasco county warrants are now sell-
ing at par, and have been doing so for
months.

After October 1st, Stark street ferry
at Portland, will cease to be operated.
It does not seem so long ago since that
waa about the only means provided for
crossing the Willamette, but like the
Cayuse, its day of - usefulness is over.
With four big bridges there was no
longer any necessity for it and the
city council ordered its opperation dis-
continued.

Arrangements have been made for
excursions to Portland during the Ex-
position from the chief cities of the
Pacific Northwest, including inter-
mediate points at rates ranging from
one to two cents per mile. Besides
this there will be special reduced rates
during the entire Exposition amount-
ing to but little more than a single fare
for the round trip.

The Herrick cannery has put up
5000 cases of salmon so far this fall,
and the run of fish still continues good.
At the Cascades the run is said to b
increasing, which means that it wil
hold up for at least two weeks yet.
There are an unusual number ol
ehinooks running that ara in prim
condition, indicating that they hav
recently come out of salt water. Th
catch yesterday was fully one-ha- ll

ehinooks.
The Baldwin- - Sheep and Land Co

begs to announce to all parties U
whom they have sold rams this seasor
that they will have them in The Dalle
ready for delivery during the week o:

the fair, viz: from the 7th to the 12tl
of October next. At the same tim
they desire to say J any persons ic
need of rams, and who have not ye'
placed their orders that they will dc
well to wait and see this choice lot oi
stock before making their selection:
as there are seme yet unsold -

From FndT s Daily.

Col. Pike and son returned fron
Portland yesterday.

Mr. Geo. N. Crossfield and wife arc
stopping at the Umatilla, coming fron
Murray Springs.

Congressman Bryan was billed t
speak at the state iair today upon th
subject of bimetallism.

Judge Bradshaw will go to Moro t
open court on the 7th of October, o
one week from Monday.'

Several carpenters went dewn oi
the Regulator this morning to extent
the platform at the lower incline oi
the portage road, so that two cars can 1

be loaded at once from the wharf-boa- t.

Under the present arrangement but
one car can be accommodated on the
platform.
"E. B. Wise'and Jess Dunbar, both of
lioldendale, came down from teat
pleasant little city yesterday.

H. T. Hill delivered 250 head of
Crook county beef at the stock yards
today. They will be shipped to fort
land tonight.

We expect that General Beebe and
staff will be here Monday to inspect
the town or the Third regiment, or
something else of that kind.

At 3:30 this afternoon 28 wheat
teams were standing in the street in
the East End waiting their turn to un
load at the .Diamond mill and tne
warehouses.

Rev. Ernest Mack, of Ashland, Ohio,
arrived here Sunday morning to take
charge of the Evangelical Lutheran
mission in place or Itev. A. Horn, wno
has been stationed at Goldendale
Rev. Mack will be installed Sunday,
Rev. Horn officiating;

Five fruit driers are running to their
fullest capacity near town and turning
out a first class article or dried rruit.
There mav be others running, as sev
eral are owned near town that are not
included with those mentioned, which
are W. H. Tavlor's. Koontz & Meins'
Dr. Saunders' Frank Taylor's and Mr.
Chrisman s.

Salem is evidently going to have one
meeting of the state fair without at
the same time experiencing a small
deluge. The weather on this side of
the range is Derfect. and. although it
cannot be used to measure webfoot
weather bv. renorts from the other
side state that the weather is good,
and the weather bureau people say it
will continue that way.

WHY GRAIN 13 CHEAP.

lacoma Merchants Say Exporters
Bearing the Market.

The fact that little gram Is now
moving, tnougn tne wneai season is
fairly open, has led to an investigation
being made to determine the reason,
says the Tacoma Ledger. From the
evidence gathered it would seem that
considerable of the blame attaches to
the local exporters who are bearing
the market for the reason that they
purchased a number of charters at high
rates when charters were high some
weeks ago. and are now seeking to
save themselves from loss, or rather to
make the usual profit by paying only
low prices until their charters are out
of the wav. The same condition of
affairs exists at Portland.

At San Francisco, however, charters
have dropped greatly. Where Tacoma
and Portland exporters purchased
charters at 35 and 37 shillings, San
Francisco exporters are now getting
them for 24 and 25 shillings. This, it
is estimated by grain men, givees ban
Francisco the advantage in the pur-
chase of grain. One grain man said
to a Ledger reportar yesterday that
Washington farmers can ship to San
Francisco now and obtain, after de-

ducting freight charges, 5 cents more
a bushel tnere lor tneir wneai man at
Tacoma and Portland. San Francisco
Quotations are 55 cents a bushel and
Tacoma and Portland quotations are
43? and 44 cents. "In other words,"
said the gentleman speaking, "Tacoma
and Portland exporters are endeavor
ing to make the farmers sustain the
loss tber should bear tnemseives, a loss
resulting from their own bad judgment
in making charters when the market
was at the highest. They are offering
these low prices thinking the farmers
will take them but in this the exporters
to my mind, are using poor judgment.
The result of their arbitary action will
simply be to force grain that would
otherwise be shipped to Tacoma and
Portland, - to San Francisco. Such
action as theirs does more than any-
thing else to injure the port. To my
mind it cannot be too severely cen-
sured. Where the Tacoma and Port-
land exporters are offering 32i and 34
cents a bushel they could and should
pay 50 cents."

As a result or tne low prices
farmers all over the state are hold

ing their grain for a higher market.
The disposition generally is to hold.
It is reported that nearly all the
grain- - in warehouses in Eastern
Washington la to De neid ano
that monev at the rate of 20 cents a
bushel is being borrowed on it. If sales
are made at prevailing prices the
merchants will make nothing, hence
they, with the banks, are assisting the
farmers to hold.

ELOPED WITH A SQUAW.

A Traveling Man Becomes Infatuated
a Dusky Maiden.

by

The well known story of Pocahontas
is brought to the mind by he escapa-
des of Edwin Shepard, a traveling
man of Portland. Not long since
Shepard met a young Indian woman
at Pendleton and fell violently in love
with her. As he had a wife and two
sons in Portland this was a Bad state
of affairs. However, he eloped with
the dusky maiden and went to Union.
There his wife found him out and he
is now in sacicciotn and asnes as ne
had been hiding his light under a
bushel. Since then there has been
consternation In the Shepard family
and the old man don't dare show him
self in Portland. He is over fifty years
of age and ought to know better, but
Hb don t. He is now in ooise ano win
probably stay there until the smoke
clears away. The squaw has returned
to her father on the Umatilla reserva-
tion and will no doubt await the final
outcome of the expose. La Grande
Chronicle.

There is nothing very strange about
the above either Some traveling men
would elope with a clothes horse, if
there was a piece of calico or muslin
hanging on it.

Census and Assessment.

From the assessor's census roll and
enumeration industrial products or
Wasco county, just completed, we
take the following summary: Legal
voters, 3259; males 21 years of age and
over, 3496; males under 21 and over 10,
1091; males under 10, 1300; total num-
ber of males 5887. FemaleB 18 and
over, 2473; females under 18 and over
10, 822; under 10, 1267; total females
4652. Total population 10,449. There
were 255,340 pounds of wool, 145,465
sheep, 11,375 hogs, 6856 horses, 92
mules, 8428 cattle. There were 63,221
acres under cultivation, which pro-
duced 588,240 bushels of wheat, 76,818
bushels of oats, 89,738 of rye, 7008 of
orn and 19,081 tons of hay, We made

118,892 bis. of butter and cheese, and
raised 25 pounds of hops. We pro

duced 68,440 bushels of potatoes or
about 6a bushels per bead, $z,iio
bushels of apples, 13,496 of prunes and
we put up 77,000 cases of salmon, and
made 1,050,000 feet of lumber. The
wool was not the amount sheared, but
the amount we had at the time the as-

sessment was made.

A Mining Excitement.
A mining boom struck our city yes-

terday, and five placer locations have
been filed for record. They are located
n the bars from a mile and a half to

:wo miles and a half this side of Ce-Lil- o.

The claims are located by the
following gentlemen end are named as
'ollows: R. Hesse, "Sixteen to One;"
3. J. Collins, "Evening Star;" I. H.
Taffe, "The Kitty;" J. L. Taffe, "Blue
iird," and C. B. Johnson, "Morning
itar.' The claims are all 1500 by 600
feet. These bars are said to have been
worked at various times by the China-
men, but whether the present locators
:an make them pay is an open

Will Interest Sheepralsers.

During the fair the Baldwin Sheep
md Land Co. will have on exhibition
t large number of. thoroughbred Me-in- os

raised on their immense stock
'arm at Hay Creek, and bred from the
nost carefully selected imported and
sative animals. For many years this
:ompany has devoted the closest atten-io- n

to producing a perfect sheep, both
is to size and length of staple, and the
animals they will exhibit at the fair
irill convince sheepraisers that the
:ompany's judgment in this line has
been good and that a perfect sheep has
been produced.

Or. Price's Creem Baking Powder
. Contains na Ammonia or Alma.

ONE ON THE HORSE.

Civilization Down the Lordly Cayuse on
His Native Heath.

Thecayuse Is rapidly passing over
the great divide, and soon the last of
his race will face the inevitable and
expire to satisfy the cravings of the
human stomach. It is, perhaps, ac
cording to the eternal fitness of things
that here in Eastern Oregon, where
the first horse, the nipped
the cenozoic herbage from the nole in
the ground out of which our rolling
prairies have grown, the beginning of
his destruction should occur. ruiy tne
cayuse is of royal descent, if length of
pedigree can be taken as a measure of
nobility, for the first horse, though no
larger than a sheep witn tne tarirt on
him. was cotemporary with the earli'
est vertebrates, and has seen the great
animals of the earth pass away, lie
has survived them all, because he was
of all the innumerable types of animal
life, the fittest. The plesiosaurus
chewed grass for breakfast with him,
but the Dleeiosaurus vanished centu
ries ago! The megatherium red on tne
top branches of the trees, a beast so
large that the horse seemed to him but
a microbe! The pterodactyl became
an lam bic, sned nis pter and winnea
out! The sabre-toothe- d tiger wltn a
head as large as a water bucket and a
paw like a boxing glove devoured his
species, but the norse survived mm:
Granivora, carnivora, omnivora all
vanished long ago from the earth leav
ing but their bones to show their
types types that printed their story
on the pages of the great geological
book or JNature. out tne cayuse
stayed, because he was always a stayer.
It was a long time ago, my friend,
when the little horse rehearsed for his
first; bucking match! It wis a long
time ago that his- - little bones were
turned to stone down on the fly leaf of
the geological book! It is a long ways
down into the eocene formation to
where his petrified bones bear silent
but convincing evidence of his antiq
uity! Down to where the clay beds
that covered his bones eons ago turned
to stone! Down 1800 feet below where
his descendants now crop the bunch- -
grass from the undulating plains! Yes,
indeed! It was a long time ago! Year
by year, century by century, the dust,
the sediment, the detritus from the
hills accumulated over those petrified
bones until they were buried nearly
half a mile deep. Nor was that all;
after they were buried the John Day
river, year by year and with infinite
slowness, cut out a channel down
through the rocks until after, no one
knows how many centuries of centn
ries the little bones are again brought
to light. The cayuse grew up with the
country, 1800 feet of it, and is at least
that much above his ancestors. But
bis day is done. Nature could not
down him, but civilization will. He
stood the saddle and the harness, but
the slaughter-hous-e, the tin can and
the hippophagous anthropoid called
man have measured and marked the
circle of his existence. The rubber-foote-d

bike and the electric current
have destroyed his usefulness, the ru
minating animals require the grass and
he must give way to the new condi-
tions. Behold the end of him!
Knocked in the head, a hawser is fast
ened to his hide which is stripped ruth-
lessly from him, the hawser being used
because it requires something horser
than the horse to peel him. The .car
cass is hung up by the heels and the
insides and buck removed. But let us
trace his career no further, for we are
not disposed to eat him. Whence he
came we know, but for the sake of our
stomachs let us not inquire into the
whither into which he disappears.

DISCOVERED A I.OST ART.

An Iowa Man Has Discovered a Secret of
the Ancients.

S. R. Dawson, of Des Moines, la..
the discoverer of the lost art of hard- -
'ening copper and making "Damascus"
steel, brought to the Chicago Inter
Ocean office some samples of cutlery
made from the new metal, as they
might be termed. A large dagger
made from the hardened copper would
have delighted the soul of a Spanish
senorita or an Italian' brigand. It
looked like highly polished gold, and
had an edge keener and smoother than
a steel razor, as was demonstrated by
photographs of microscopical tests.
Metallurgists say that the discoveries
of Mr. Dawson entitle him to rank
with the greatest inventors of the
world

In speaking of his discovery, Mr.
Dawson said: "Analysis of prehistoric
bronze shotrs only the elements of
copper and tin, but when they are
compounded in the proportions indi-
cated, an entirely different metal is
produced. It is so with my hardened
copper. Chemists can find it in only
copper and tin. The truth is that it
contains two other elements. What
are they? That Is my secret. From
this hardened copper can be made any
kind of cutlery, from the finest surgi-
cal instruments to a jack-knif- e. No
deleterious oxide forms on it when
subjected to any tests. It is about the
hardness of ordinary tool bareteel not
tempered. It hardens under pressure,
and any steel drill made will break if
forced against it. In the mechanical
arts it fills a place where all other
metals are found wanting."

As Others Bee Cs.

The state convention of the Prohibi-
tion party of Massachusetts, was held
at Boston on the 18th, with more than
300 delegates present. The appended
remarks on that occasion show in just
what light the Democratic and Repub-
lican parties are viewed in by the
Prohibitionists of Massachusetts:

John G. Wpolley,
of Minneapolis, was the princi

pal SDeaker. He gave as one reason
why he was a Prohibitionist his belief
that the Democratic party was incapa-
ble of administering the government,
and because it was, "by the declara-
tions of its national platform,

defender in" ordinary of the
national saloon."

"I believe," he continued, "the
Republican party to be the brainiest
thing in modern politics, best trained
to govern, and in its rank and file,
sentimentally, an enemy of the saloon,
but swamped, past remedy, in bossism.
Its 'bloody shirt' idiocy in Ohio, its
progressive degeneracy-i- Pennsyl-
vania, its moral insolvency in Maine,
New Hampshire, Vermont and Rhode
Island, its moral paresis in New York,
its inexpressible infamy in Iowa, its
concentric conspiracies of cohsclence-orucifyin- g

candidature throughout the
land mark the legal rulers of 'the six-
ties' the flabby and impudent decadents
of the century's end you have it at
its best in this state. The Republican
party of Massachusetts in its relation
to the national concerns is an island of
hopeful th in an ocean of pus.

'A man ought to be true to his
party. That is why we are here, and
we haye come to stay. Break ns, will
you, ye dirty politicians? Well, break,
and be damned In the hell of honest
history. The breaking boughs, the
falling trunks, the snapping roots will
testify the truth even in death, and
church and country in the generations
that are coming on shall speak in
honor of the 'whip' of God's unorgan-
ized Democracy, the Prohibition
party,"

Let's Qet Acquainted.

We suggested yesterday that an ex-
cursion be given to the Hood River
fair the 4th of next month. Instead of
that the Regulator will make a special
round trip rate of 50 cents, on bo'h
days of the fair, October 4th and 5th.
We urge upon our citizens the impor-
tance of visiting this fair, not only
onr fruit-growe- but our business
men should attend it. Heretofore
there has been a lack of sociability
between the two sections of the county,
and this should not be allowed to con-
tinue. We know the people of both
sections and we know they would like
each other better, were they better ac-
quainted. It is for The Dalles to take
the initiative and the occasion of
the fair furnishes a good opportunity
to begin a new deal. Hood River is
the lovllest spot in the state, is settl-
ing up rapidly with a splendid class of
people that we all ought to know bet-
ter. Nature has separated that portion
of the county from this, but our inter-
ests, our business relations and our
welfare as a united community are the
same. Let the Regulator on Friday
of next week carry down such a dele-
gation as will show our Hood River
neighbors that we appreciate them,

and rejoice with them in the develop-
ment of the countys' resources. They
are making a wonderful showing, one
of which they are justly proud, and
one which will gladden the heart of
every good" citizen.' Make them
visit and see for yourselves.

A Versatile Officer.
One of our county officials Wednesday

received a letter or which, with
the exception that the names are
not given, the following is a copy:

"Dear Sir: To what limit can
justice of the peace run costs, and the
county be compelled to pay them? The
case in view came up here this morn-
ing and is as follows: The justice of
the peace and his son committed an
assault on a lady, a er inter-feare- d,

whereupon they turned on him
and had a few hasty words. The
justice in the dignity of his might, ap
peared before himseir and swore out a
complaint, had the man arrested, sat
in the case as judge, took the stand as
witness, put questions to himself as
prosecution attorney, objected to the
same as attorney for defendant, decided
tn emas nudge, answered tnem accord'
ing co bis own dictates, and sent
defendant to the county jail. Now
what I want to know, is: Does he get
costs as justice of the peace? Does he
get costs as witness? Does he get
paid as attorney for the stater And
does he get costs as attorney for defend-
ant? He certainly is entitled to the
latter as he appointed himself as such
attorney and argued the defendants'
side of the case and besides had his
sons on as witnesses, and clerks of the
court. Where do we tax-paye- rs get
off?"

A Social Function.
From the extraordinary hilarity go

ing on around the waste wagon at the
cannery this morning we judge that
the leading society ladies or the tribe
of Wasco have made a function (what
ever that is) out of their salmon gath
ering, somewnat after tne style or tne

"quilting." Mrs. Min-
nehaha Wathposset seemed to be the
leader of the hilarity diving into
the offal up to her elbows and
nailing the choicest morsels with
a grace and celerity that defies compe-
tition and compels the admiration of
her charming sisters. MUs Birdie
Multnomah Wapatoadds beauty to the
sceno, and is the life of the party.
The manner in which she hangs a wad
of salmon eggs on the underbrush is
the envy of all her associates. She
wore a dress of some dark material
decollete at the bottom, and orna-
mented with a rich garniture of sal-
mon eggs and refuse, llei graceful
ankles, bare and brown, would make a
Trilby ashamed of herself. The bal-
ance of the party are scarcely "worth
mentioning after these two shining
lights, but did we know their names
we would surely give them.

A Pleasant Social.

Fern Lodge No. 25, D. of II., last
night gave one of the delightful socials
for which it has become justly noted.
There was a largo attendance and the
best of good humor prevailed. The
program was above tho average, and a
treat to all who were there. After llio
program was rendered the floor was
cleared and was crowded with danwrs
until 11:30 o'clock. The Lodge socials
are always looked forward to with a
great deal of interest, for the songs
are delightful to listen to and the
speaking good. The program con
sisted of
Solo..' Mrs. M. French
Recitation Esther Beck
Solo Dr. O. D. Doane

who responded to the encore by
singing "Miss Mulligan's Home- -

Made Pie."
Scene in a Photograph Gallery. . .

D. C. Herri n
Duet. . .Mr. Crandall and Mrs. Varney
The Uultured Daughter or a flam

Grocer .Mrs. M. E. Brlggs
Solo Mr. Perkins

All the numbers received hearty ap
plause.

Our District Fair.
We cannot impress upon our readers

too strongly the necessity of making
onr coming fair a success. It is so
easy to do this, and the benefits are so
great that it will be only those who
have no interest in the development of
our resources wno win not do some-
thing towards making the fair what It
should be. Wasco county is easily the
banner fruit country of the state in
quality, quantity and variety of its
orchard products. This position she
should maintain. The local fair ad-

vertises the country, and from the .ex-

hibits a selection oan be made that at
the Portland exposition will excite
comment and attract settlers. That is
the result we &r& working for. We
need a population ofat least 50,000 be-
fore our natural resources will begin
to be utilized. Hood River valley can
and will maintain a larger population
than the county now boasts, and tho
county can easily support ten times op
twenty times its present population.
Let us get rid of mossbackism and get
a move on. This is the time, and the
fair presents a good oppDrtunity to
make a start. Try it.

Will It Be Blood?
If something dreadful does not hap-

pen soon then all Signs and portents
fail. Tuesday night the dogs howled, a
lone owl hooted on the other side of
Mill creek, and there were clouds be
fore the moon. Next morning we
learned that Lieutenant Herrick, and
George Washington Jacobsen had
both left town, Col. Sinnott who was to
have been referee in the talking match
between the parties in their joint dis
cussion concerning the relative merits
of pianos is silent as the grave, and
the debate has been crowded out by
more interesting matter. Can it be
that instead of shedding printers' Ink,
these gentlemen have quietly slipped
away to ensanguine themselves in each
Others gore? If they get at one an-
other with butcher knives, there will
be a shower of flesh reported by some
or our contemporaries,

. To Prevent Potato Scab.

. The result of a series of trials of the
corrosive sublimate treatment for po-
tato scab at the Indiana Station are as
follows: Potato scab is caused by the
attack of a minute vegetable parasite.
It chiefly attacks the orop through in-
fected seed material. The seed mate
rial may be disinfected by immersion
in a bath of corrosive sublimate. The
corrosive sublimate solution should be
of the strength of two ounces to fifteen
gallons of water. The bath should be
about an hour andahalf long, although
some variation in time is immaterial.
Cutting and planting is done ae usual.
The result of 'he treatment is a crop
essentially free from blemish and of
great market value. Sometimes a
considerable increase in yield results
from the treatment. The method is
easily and cheaply applied and Is wor-
thy of extended trial.

Not the Robbers.
Constable Trana arrested a man at

the Cascade Looks yesterday and took
him to Hood River. When arrested
he was trying to sella lot of new boots,
but on examination it- - was disclosed
that the baots lost by Mr, Blowers
were made in Milwaukee, and those
the man was trying to sell were made
by a Portland firm. Mr. Blowers has
recovered all the stolen property ex-
cept one piece of flannel. Two men
were arrested here this morning on
suspicion of being parties to the rob-
bery, they having a lot of razors they
were trying to sell, but as Mr. Blowers
bad all of his razors, they were evi-
dently guiltless of that offense. How-
ever it looks a little as though a suc-
cessful raid had been made some place
with boots being peddled in the Locks
and cutlery here.

Burglary at Hood River.
Hood River furnishes a news item

today, it being the burglarizing of A.
S. Blowers store. Some time last
night the store was broken into and
the thieves helped themselves to what-
ever they liked best. Quite a quantity
of boots and shoes were taken along
with clothing, cuttlery and groceries.
Constable Olinger at once organized a
posse and began a search for the
thieved. A large portion of the stolen
goods were found hidden near the
railroad track in Idlewilde about a
mile west of Hood River, and as cer-
tain parties are suspected it is quite
probable that ere this some arrests
have been made. -

GENERAL SEWS.

Boiled Down From the Dlnpatches and
Swiped From the Exchanges.

The New York reformers will put
ticket in the field .to fight Tammany.

The receipts from customs for the
month of September are much larger
than for several months previous, and
there will be over $2,000,000 surplus for
the month.

The Yakima Indians will give
grand war dance at the Yakima fair,
which will probably be tne last one
oartioiDated in by the old chiefs.

The trial of Charles Fiester, of
Grant's Pass began today. He mur
dered his wife by holding her head
under water in a ditch by the railroad
until she was dead.

According to the dispatches the
surprise the defense has in the Dur-
rani case, is a letter received by
Durrant from Blanche l,amont written
after the 3d of April.

The United States circuit court at
Fort Smith. Arkansas, yesterday sen
tenced five desperadoes to be hanged
Oct. 31st.

A silver covention was held in North
Carolina yesterday. Free coinage was
declared to be the only remedy for
present financial difficulties. '

The New Jersey Democratic conven
tion is holding at Trenton, today.

The Japanese are rapioiy subjugat
ing Formosa, and in another month
will have whipped out all opposition.

It is rumored that Har
rison has withdrawn from the presi-
dential race, and favors the nomina
tion of Wm. McKinley.

French capitalists are inspecting the
placer mines of the Grand Ronde
river.

J. E. Masters and John Hubbard,
Seattle locksmiths, have succeeded in
welding copper and steel.

The postollice at wauuiawas nroKen
into vesterdav, Tuesday night, and
$200 in cash and $100 in stamps were
stolen.

Alvis Russell and Charles Knowles
were tried at Oregon City, yesterday
for killing 12 elu near the head of the
Clackamas, and were fined $50 each.
They will appeal.

The Salem fair opened yesterday
with a light attendance, which is said
to have boon, however, better than the
usual showing.

Tho Valkvne will not cross the
Atlantic but will remain in New York
harbor until next year.

The Pacific Mail steamer, City of
Rio Janeiro sailed from San Francisco
for China yesterday, carrying $1,134,-20- 0

in silver.

Our Free Country.

At the urgent request of the lady
whose name is apoended to the follow
ing article, we print the same. It will
be seen that some folks are hard to
please since in this' case there seems
to be a vain regret that there is but
one place to go to escape tobacco
smokers. We have placed the title of
the article over this one, but with the
heading it reads as follows:

Our free country is only free to
those who don't trespass on the rights
of others, which is being done con
tinually by tobacco smokers. I have
been told by many of them, if you
don't like it keep away Irom it. J. ask.
where can I go to avoid inhaling it?
Not in stores, post-office- s, or even in
stroets. There is but one place, that
is Heaven. 1 do hope and pray that
those personal liberty people will per
ceive their sinfulness and cease from
Injuring themselves and all who are
unfortunate enough to have to be near
them. May God help them to be tree,
instead of slaves to poison tobacco, in
any form, or any other bad habit.

Mrs. M. Poorman.

Letters Advertised.

The following is the list of letters
remaining in The Dalles postofflce
uncalled for September 27, 1895. Per
sons calling for these letters
please give the date on which
were advertised.
Adams, Mrs. J. Adams, F. B.
Baker, Mrs. J. 3. Benson, T. W,

they

C.
Burn ham, Ella. Carson, Mrs. A.
Clark, Dr. L. B. French, E. D.
Garrett, Rev. Wm. Graves, Chas.
Gomery, John. Gasson, Miss M.
Hill, C. E. Jonas, Mrs. S. J

will

Kirkham, John. Long, Lelon..
Mathies, E. R. 2. Maddson, L.
Mosher Wm. G. Stowler, Mrs. M.
Smith, Miss L. Smith, Bill.

J. A., Cross en P. M,

2.

SflALLER THAN USUAC
lilliputian, in fact,

are Doctor Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets.
Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Chief Consulting
Physician to the In-
valids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute,
of Buffalo, N. Y.,
was the first to In-

troduce a Little Pill
to the American
people. For all
laxative and ca-
thartic purposes
these suear-coate- d

" Pellets" are superior la a great many
ways to all mineral waters, sedlitz powders,

and other purgative compounds. Made oi
concentrated vegetable ingredients, they
act in a mild, natural way. Their second-
ary effect is to keep the liver active and the
bowels regular, not to further constipate,
as is the case with other pills. They don't
interfere in the least with the diet, habits
or occupation, and produce no pain,' grip
ing or suocc lo uie system.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant PelieU cure bil
iousness, sick and bilious headache, dir-
tiness, costiveness, or constipation, sour
stomacn, loss oi appetite, coated tongue,
Indigestion, or dyspepsia, windy belch
ing 9, "heart-burn,- " pain and distress after
eating, ana Kindred derangements of tue
liver, stomach and bowels. These ' Pel.
lets " are easily dissolved In the stomach
and absorbed into the blood, stimulating a
flow of bile from the liver, and arousing to
activity all the glandular secretions. Thus
they act in nature's own way. In proof
of their superior excellence, it can be truth-
fully said, that they are always adopted
as a nousenoia remedy alter tne nrst trial.
Put up in glass vials, therefore always fresh
and reliable.

One little " Pellet " Is a laxative, two are
mildly cathartic. As a "dinner pill." to
promote digestion, take one each day after
amner. 10 relieve aistress rrom over
eating, they are nnequaled.

They are tiny, sugar-coate- d granules;
any child will readily take them. One
used, always tn favor.

Aecept no substitute that may be recom-tende- d
to be "just as good." It may b

tetter for the dealer, because of paying
him a better profit, but he is not the one
who needs help,

A Timely Reminder.
Each season forces upon our consid-

eration its own peculiar perils to
health. The advent of fall finds many
reduced in strength and vigor, poorly
prepared to continue the business of
life. The stomach and bowels, the
great highway of animal economy, is
especially liable to disorder in the fall.
The nervous system has also suffered
in the struggle. Typhoid fever and
malaria in particular find in the fall
that combination of earth, air and
water that mark this season as es-
pecially dangerous. The falling leaves,
the decaying vegetables contribute
their share of contamination. Hood's
Sarsaparilla furnishes a moat valuablo
safeguard at these important points,
and should be used in the fall before
serious sickness has laid you low.

For Over Fifty Years.

An Old and Well-Trie- d Rem-
edy. Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
has been used for over fifty years by
millions of mothers for their children
while teething, with perfect success.
It soothes the child, softens the gumis
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and s,
the best remedy for diarrhoea. Is
pleasant to the taste. Sold by drug-
gists in every part of the world.
Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. , Its value
is uncalculable. Be sure and ask for
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing syrup, and
cake no other kind.

BtUl Another Call.

All county warrants registered prior
to Jan. 14, 1892, will be paid If pre-
sented at my office, corner Third and
Washington streets, The Dalles, Ore.
Interest ceases after Sept. 22, 1395.

Wm. Mich ell,
County Treasurer.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder .

World's Fair Highest Award.

FILTHY LUCRE.

Many Prefer a Dirty Note to a New On,
Especially In the Went.

The raid that was made on the
treasury department for new notes
and coins by the visitors, in Wash-
ington during the Grand Army en
campment and the 1,000,000 and
more old tora bills which they left
behind indicates what a rarity a
crisp, new note is in the west. In
Washington people have got to be
quite fastidious about their money.
mat wnicn is fre9h and clean is
right at their hand, and when a note
begins to get a little soiled they dc
not care to handle it. Notes such as
are regarded as in good condition in
Chicago and other western cities
would not circulate for a day in
Washington. Pocktbooks are sel-
dom used there except for small
change, the correct thing being for
those who have money to carry the
new bills in an envelope without
folding them, so as to preserve their
newness.

A Washington man going west can
mark the stages of his progress by
the changing condition of tho money.
In the cities of tho far we3t it is bad
enough, but in the country places
and among the farmers generally
after passing the Ohio a new note of
email denomination is a thing almost
unknown. Even in Minneapolis men
from Washington who carried crisn
$ 1 notes in the "original packages,"
just as they came from the treasury,
found occasionally places where thev
could not pass the money because it
loonea "too new to be good." A
good many of the street car conduc
tors refused to take the new notp.
but a dirty bill, all patched and al
most tree rrom design, was taken
without question as the proper thing.
It is said at the treasury department
that comparatively little monev
comes in from the west for redemr- -

uon.
ureat quantities of these notes

don t como back for redemption, and
in tne nnai run of years the erovem
ment is much the gainer bv it. The
trouble is that, while the treasurv is
always ready to destroy the old notes
ana give new ones m their rAswe
j.i ...mere is no provision lor transporra
tion of the notes, and the amount of
express charges from a distance nre
mu uueir ucmg seut in lor redemp-

tion. In 1882 congress made an ap-
propriation for the payment of such
express charges, and for once the en
tire country got a new set of ereen
backs. Since then there has been no
appropriation for that purpose, and
the national currency is sadly in need
of repairs. Cor. Philadelphia Tele
graph.

The Pracky Spaniel.
Captain Williamson was shooting

in incua, witn a . spaniel, which ap
parently found some game which his
master guessed to be a haro. "The
dog came to a stand over a bank,
wagging its tail, with ears up and
his whole frame in a Btate of ecstasy,
I expected that he had got a hare
under the bank, and as the situation
was in favor of getting a shot I ran
toward him with more speed than I
should have done had I known that
I should find a tiger sitting up and
staring Paris in the face. They were
not three yards asunder. As soon as
the dog found me at his side he bark
ed, and giving a spring dashed at the
tiger."

TXJ T ., .....
xxis owner aamiis mat ins own

alarm was so extreme that he did not
observe the further demeanor of
either till he saw the tiger cantering
away, ronowea oy the little dog bark
ing. It is of course just possible that
the tiger was "nervous" and that
the little dog merely exhibited the
impudence habitual to little dogs, who
know that they can worry a horse or
a bullock into beating a retreat when
quietly lying down in a field. Lon-
don Spectator.

Henry t Pierce and President Grant.
"Henry Wilson and Henry L.

Pierce," said a well known teller of
political stories, "were great friends.
I think Mi Pierce did what no other
man ever did with a president of the
United btates. Without consultins
Mr. Pierce, President Grant made an
appointment in Boston which was
very distasteful to Mr. Pierce, who
was at the time in congress. As soon
as he heard of it he sought out Mr.
Wilson and both called on the presi
dent, who refused to change his ideas
on tho appointee.

"With firmness and respect Mr.
Pierce, arising, said:

" 'Mr. President, I consider this ap-
pointment a personal insult to me,
and I shall never forget it.'

"He never did, at least 6Q far as
President Grant was concerned. n
Boston Globe,

Questions Toe Shoppers,
Did you ever wait for change in a

bargain store? Did you ever get
home and find that you had omitted
to wait for said change? Did you
ever lose a brand new purchase be-

fore taking a cent's worth of good
out of it? Did you ever see an article
just like one that you bought 10 min-
utes ago marked 20 per cent less in
some other store) Boston

A Thiers Candor.
A candid thief appeared the other

day before the correctional tribunal
In Paris. The judge, addressing him
"Tell me now, why did you steal
this pair of old shoes" The thief. "I
thought they were new."--

" rhe Regulator Line"

The Dalles, Portland and Astoria

Navigation Co

THROUGH

Freignt ana Passenger Line

: Throue-- Dailv trios (Sundays ex
cepted) between the Dalles and Port
land, steamer regulator leaves ine
Dalles at 8 a. m.. connecting at the Cas-
cade Locks with Steamer Dalles City.
Steamer Dalles City leaves Portland
(Oak street dock) at 7 . m., connecting
with Steamer Regulator for The Dalles.

PASSENGER RATES:

One way..... .$2 00
Round trip 8 00

Freight Rates Greatly Reduced

Shipments for Portland received at
any time, day or night. Shipments for
way landings must Be delivered before
5 p. m. Live stock shipments solicited.
Call on or address,

OemersU Ages t

THE DALLES - OREGON

E jS3 ma n 1

nils
Should remember to use only

a two-thir- ds as much Cotto-- g

lene as they formerly used of
lard or butter. With two- -
thirds the quantity they will
get better results at less cost
than it is possible to get with
lara or butter. When Cotto-len- e

is used for fryiner articles
that are to' be immersed, a
bit of bread should be drop- - s
pea into it to ascertain if it
is at the right heat. When
the bread browns in half a
minute theCottolene is ready.
Never let Cottolene get hot
enough to smoke.

: Tnn Impoktamt Potms: The fry!o pan ifeoald' M eoU when thm Cettoieae U pat in. Couelcn
I bnu V ih. cooking point oooner tana Urd. Ithhi spotter wntn hot.

The Cnttolrae trade-mark- s are "Oottclme"
t and a itcer't head in cotton-plan- t wreath.

THE N. K. FAiRBANK COMPANY. St. Louis,
8n Fnarin, FonUno, Ortfoa," OIK, HKO.

1

EXECUTRIX FINAL SETTLEMENT.

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, execu-
trix of the estate oi Ann Crai deceased, has' duly
filed in the County Court of the State of Oregon, for
Wasco County, her final report in said estate and that
Monday, the 4th day of .November, 18a, at the hour
of 10 o'clock A. M. of said day in the County Court
room at the County Court house in Dalles City,
Wasco County. Oregon, has been fixed by said Court
as the time and place for hearing objections to said
final report if any there be

jut persons uiterestad in said estate are hereby no-
tified to be and appear at said time and place and
show cause if any, why said report should not be
allowed and an order be made discharging the execu-
in irum niriner acting in said trust.

Dated this 30th day of September. 1S65.
CATHARINE A. CRAIG,

Executrix of the estate of Ann Craig, deceased.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Lahd Omcs at Tut Daufs, Oixook

Rent. 1ft. lMufi.' Notice Is hereby (riven that the following-name- d

se' tier has filed notice of his intention to make Anal
proof in support of li is claim, and the.t said proof
will be mane before Krtfi'ter and deceiver, at The
fauca, vrejron, on novemoer o, lov.1. Tlx:

JOSEPH KISTNfcR,
Hd. E. No S123, for then Hw Jand w ' ee M t
20, tp. 1 g, r lx , W. M.

He names the following witnesses to prove his
conuiiuous residence upon and cultivation of, saidaw, via;

James Woodcrek, of Wamic, Or., Fn.nk Wcod
eck, of Wtuni, Or . A. E. Take, if Wamic, Or.
Geonre Miller, of Wamic, Or.

Srpt2l-8- t JAM. P. MOORE, Bcgujter.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Iand Omoi at Tni Dallks, Orksou

Sent. 17. IWUl
Notice la. hereby gU'en that the fol lowing named

settler has filed notice of his intention to make final
proof in support ot his claim, and that said proof
will be made before the Register and Receiver at
ine uaiies, Oregon, on November 7. 1496, rix:

WILLIAM W. PATISON,
Hd.E. No. 5585, for the nw J sec. B, tp 4 I, r 12 e,

lie names the following; witnesses to nrov. his
com inuous residence upon ana cultivation oi said
lanu, vis: --

K. N. Chandler, ot The Dall a. Or., Frank M
I'river. of Wamic. Or . Fred Chandler, nf W.ml,.
w.i man.ui vt lux, ot rratnio. ur.

SeptSl-o- t JAS. F. MOORE, Register.

NOTICE
Land Optics at Tai Dallis, Os ,

Aug. 6. mi.
Complaint havlnsr been entered at this office hv

WvattA. Stark, of Wasco countv. Orearon. acainst
George B. lar.gille and his heirs for abandoning his
nomestead entry M. 39G2. aated Julv 29. 1891.
upon the W i 8 K J and 8 4 of 8 W J, section 22,
Town hip 2 N. R 11 E. In Wasco Countv. Oregon.
with a view to the cancellation of said eutrv. the
auu parties are nereoy summoned to appear at the

d U. 8. Land office on the 1st day of
October, 1895, at 10 o'clock A. fct., to respond and
futniah testimony concerning said alleged abandon,
ment.-- . ...... JA8. 9. MOORR,
Aug. 31 ' , Register.

SUMMONS. .

In the Circuit Court of the State of Oregon for Wasco
County.

The First National Bank, of The Dalles Oregon, a
corporation, piaintin.

vs.
C. Baldwin, Ellen D, Baldwin and Sigmund Stern,

defendants.
To Sigmnnd Stern the above named defendant:

In the name of the state of Oregon, you are hereby
required to appear and answer the complaint filed
against you in the above entitled suit, now pending
in the above entided court, on or before Monday the
11th day of November, 189S, that being the first day
of the next regular term of said court, and if you fail
so to answer and appear for want thereof the plainuff
will apply--Aa- id court for the relief demanded in its
complaint, r3"wt: To foreclose plaintiffs tnort--

ge, made, executed and delivered by tne defendants
C. Baldwin and Ellen D Baldwin about the 21st

day of May, 1890, upon the north ha)f(!f) of lots lour
(4) and five (5) in block twentvtwo 221 in Gates' Ad
dition to Dalles City, Wasco county Oregon, and to
have said premises sold according to law and the
practice of the above named court to satisfy plaintiffs
demands tO'wit: to pay and satisfy the sum of $ 1600
and interest thereon since February 21st, 1894, at the
rate often tier cent tier annum: for. S.I50 00 as a rea
sonable attorneys fee for Instituting this suit to collect
toe note nerein sued upon. torne further sum ot
ssa.ou ana interest tnereon at toe rate ot eight per
cent per annum since May 15th 1895, and for plain-
tiffs costs and disbursemerjts made and expended in
this suit including subscqi-n- costs and expenses of
sale; tnat upon such decree toreelosure and sale all of
your right title and interest and all persons claiming
or to claim by throngh or under you in and to said
premises oe loreclosed and lorever barred from the
equity of redemption; and fot such other and further
relief as to the court may seem equitable and just.

The service of this summons is made unon vou bv
publication thereof in the Times Mountaineer, anews- -

aperoi general circulation, published weekly at Ihe
)allea. Wasco countv Oregon, bv order of W.-L-

Bradshaw. judge of the above named court, which
order was duly made on the 14th day of September,
1895, at chambers ia Dalles City, Wasco county,
Oregon. 1L'FUR MENEFEE,

seprzs Attorneys for Plaintiff.

ARE M GOING EAST?

If co, be sure and see that your ticket
reads via

NORTHWESTERN

CHICAGO, ST. PAUL,

MINNEAPOLIS and
OMAHA RAILWAY.

GREHT SHORT LINE

Between -

-- THE-

THIS 18 THE

DULUTH.

ST. PAUL.,

CHICAGO.

And all Points East and South

The msgpificieW track, peerless vesti-bulc- d

dialog and sleeping car trains,
and motto:

"ALWAYS OJf TIME,"

Have riven this road a national reputation. Al
classes of passengers carried on the vestibuled trains
without extra chatre. Ship your freights, and travel
over this famous lide. AU agents have tickets.

W. H. MEAD, F. C. SAVAliE,
Gsn. Agent. Trar. F. ft P. Art..

248 Washington Street, Portland, Oregon.

Engilsti Berksnires

FOR SHLE.
I have at my Cirm. on Fifteen Mile, two thorough.

bred English Berkshire boars and five sows, of the
species known as Dishlacad ibr sale. Inquire at the
I imes Mountaineer or at my place on Fifteen Mile.

Aug SI R. B. GILBKETH.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Wand's Fair tfcxhert Msdaland Diploma.

44

J.O.MHCK
French's Block,

171 Second Street, THE DALLES, OREGON.

IPABST CGLGBRHTGD BEER1

Fine Wines, Liquors, and Cigars.

DOMESTIC and KEY WEST1

CIGARS.

RUPERT & CHBEL
Wholesal and retail manufacturers of and dealers in . .

Harness, Saddles, Bridles, Collars,
Tents, and Wagon Covers.

And All Article. kept In m First Claaa HtrntH Shop.

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE. Moody's V rehouse.

THE DALLES OREGON.

THE CELEBRATED

Columbia
Brewepy

AUGUST BUCHLER, Prop.
This Well-know- n Brewery is now turning out the best

Beer and Porter east of the Cascades. The latest appliances
for the manufacture of good healthful Beer have been intro-
duced, and only the first-clas- s article wi 1 be placed on the
market.

East Second. Street.

The Dalles. Oregon

THE GERMANIA
v STDBLING & WILLIAMS. PROPS.

Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars
. All brands of Imported Liquors, Ale and Porter,.-- ' ,

and Genuine Key West Cigars. A Full Line of

CALIFORNIA : WINES : AND : EHAI7DIZ3

Twelve-year-ol- d Whiskey, strictly pure, for medicinal pur-
poses. Malt Liquor. Columbia Brewery Beer on draught.

04 Second Street. TIIK OR

TH6 BHLDMIN
A

Cor. Court and Front Street,

IDREW BALDWIN. Prop.

Carrita Hverythlng to b found in a Kiratclasja Liquor Stor.

WHISKY FROM $3 TO $5 PER OALLON- -

THE DALLES Oregon.

Baldwin Opera House

Friday Night
September 27

liss ESSIE TITTELL
SUPPORTED BY.

Opposite

THE HOI DijiTiC CLDO

IN THE LATEST SOCIETY SUCCESS

The Arabian Nights"

Prices of Admission 25c, 50c, 75c
Reserved Seats on Sale at Blakeley & Houghton's.

The Massillon Engine & Thresher Co.

1 60-1- 66 Front St., Portland, Oregon

WILL IUIL CATALOGUE OF MACHINERY JDN APPLICATION


